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Lincoln Lab Director
gets Defense post

Writing Program lecturers
Sandford Kave and Joseph
Brown have not been fired as
of this date. but the chances
that they will be rehired ap-
pear remote, maintains As-
sociate Dean of Humanities
Donald Blackmer. Kave and
Brown refused to cooperate in
a routine staff evaluation.

p3
Foul Shots. the semi-weekly
sports column returns to the
Sports section this issue. The
first Foul Shots takes a look at
how violence in pro hockey
has affected school hockey
games and their spectators.

p8
£A PU S IL
Baker sophomore David
Gaskin unofficially broke the
world record for "elbow coin
catching" at 1:18am Sunday
by balancing 66 quarters on
his right elbow. flicking his
arm, and catching all 66 in the
palm of his hand. Gaskin. a
native of Tiburon, California,
has been practicing the stunt
since junior high in search of
the record. It took nearlyv two
hours of attempts to break the
mark.

NATION
Fairfax County Public Schools
are building one of the first
"energy saving" schools in
Reston. Va. The new structure
will be built mostly un-
derground to improve insula-
tion, and will take a third ofits
energy needs from solar
power. Funds for the school
(5665.000) were furnished by
the Saudi Arabian Govern-
ment.

Scientists at the National
Bureau of Standards an-
nounced Saturday that some
of the chemicals which have
been recently classified as
dangerous to the earth's ozone
layer may be broken down by
exposure to sunlight or by ab-
sorption in sand. They in-
dicated that this breakdown
would not occur in sufficient
quantity to negate the danger
to the atmosphere.

ERRAT
The Glenn Brownstein '77
byline on the IM track article
in the Feb. 25 issue of The
Tech was incorrect. The actual
writer was IM track manager

·-:-Frank: Kienney.'7 8.

By David B. Koretz
Gerald P. Dinneen, professor

of electrical engineering and
director of the Lincoln
Laboratory. was nominated by
President Carter last Frida' to be
an assistant secretary of defense.

The nomination. announced at
a White House press briefing, car-
ries no designation regarding area
of work. Dinneen told The Tech
that he expects to be working in
"a number of areas. as assigned
bh the Secretary of Defense."

l)inneen. who came to MIT in
19n53 as a staff member in the Lin-
coln Laboratory's Data Trans-
mission Group. has been direc-
tor of the lab since 1970. He said
that "it was a very difficult deci-
sion to leave MIT at this time.
particularly to leave Lincoln
Laboratory."

"I'm very honored." he added.
"that the President and the
Secretary of Defense selected me,
and I look forward to working
with this Administration ... to
help them achieve their goals."

"For Harold Brown. I have the
highest respect." Dinneen said.
"and I'm really glad to join his
team.n" As an assistant secretary.

Viewinq the cable

Dinneen would be part of
Broxm n's staff.

The nomination is subject to
Senate confirmation. Dinneen
noted that he expects the hearings
lto be held "within the next week
or ten das."

Chancellor Paul E. Grav '54, in
a statement released over the
week-end. said that the NlIT com-
munitv "wishes him well in the
important work he will soon un-
dertake in behalf of the nation's
delense."

D)inneen. 52. received his
bachelor's degree in mathematics
from Queens College in 1948.
shortlI atfter a three-year stint in
the US :\rmv Air Corps. He did
his graduate studs at the Univer-
sits of( W*isconsin. where his thesis
work in matrix theory culminated
in a doctor of philosophy degree
in 1952.

Until January 1953 he was a
senior development engineer at
the (.Goodvear Aircraft Corpora-
tion in Akron. Ohio. where he
perfiormed research on applica-
tions of analog computers to real-
time control systems.

Seven years after joining the
l.incoln Laiboratorv staff. Din-

Laborator;es Gerald P Dinrqeer. :as zee -

Assistant Secretary of Defensre b;, h-Sefrj:

Carter
neen was appointed associate
head of the Information Process-
ing lDivision and a member of the
lab's Steetring Committee. He has
also served as the head of the
Communications Division. and
was associate director of the
laboratory from 1966 until his ap-
pointment as director in June
1970.

Fhe folloting ,ear [Dinneen
wa.s aLppointed professor of
electrical engineering. In ..\prl
1975 he was eiected to the
National Academy of Engineer-
ing. the highest commendation in
the profession. He is currently a
member oft the Executive Com-
mittee of the Assemblk of
Engineering of the \caderma.

The MIT Cable: two years and $1 million
By Kent Pitman

Editors note: this is the first oJ
several articles assessing the MIT
('able .srstei,; what it has done.
and whs*at it hasl't.

Two and a half years ago, the
members of the Center for
Advanced Engineering Study
(CAES) recognized that our in-
structional processes were lagging
behind current technology. In an
attempt to remedy the situation.
MIT's cable television system was
created.

On Sept. 3. 1974. a proposal
was submitted to the- Alfred P.
Sloan Foundation, requesting
financial support to "in-
stitutionalize its experiments
with, and its use of, video com-
munications in carrying o' t its
educational mission."

The proposal outlined the in-
tent of CAES to develop "ex-
perimental curricula materials,"
evaluate technical and instruc-
tional results, build "a cable com-
munications system of novel
design," and alleviate technical
difficulties in such a system.

The report offered detailed
descriptions ofr the various
courses which could benefit by
the incorporation of video in-
struction aids into their normal
curricula. It ilso outlined formats
for courses which did not exist,
but which could be created if
video were made feasible for
classroom use.

The Sloan Foundation
responded to this proposal with a
grant of $620,000 to be used by
CAES over a two year period.

Many of the projects which had
been proposed immediately began
to make headway, and by mid-
October MI TV announced that it
would run the cable's first news
program on a regular basis.

In early 1975. a report was
presented to Sloatn on the subject
of edicational cable television. In
this report. more elaborate goals
to be accomptished over the fol-
lowing three y'ars were described.

These included:
* Stage 1: Telephone Feedback
and Simulated Video Interac-
tions. A series of "discussion and
question video sessions - initial-
ly live. .. but recorded for later

replay," would be presented via
the cable.
* Stage 2: Computerization of
student feedback. This was
described as a system in which
"students will be asked to input

their messages directil to a corn-
puter system. . [and] the conm-
puter then logs, files, and dis-
tributes the mressages as re-
quired."

I: tIcas ' I uril I rt Page 2

William Johnson '78 mans the controls board in vanced Engineering Study. where o ogrammnn in.
the Experimental TV Studio in the Center for Ad- MIT's cable system originates

The MIT Budget: an analysis

More tuition not the
Editor's note: this is the first

installment in a series exploring the
MIT budget and how it affects
students. In this issue the report of
the General A ssembly's Committee
on the Institute Budget is discussed
along with basics of how the system
works.

Tuition is the largest single ex-
pense for most -students at MIT,
yet few students understand the
processes that lead to their bill, or
anything else about the MIT
budget." 

A group of students have at-
tempted to alleviate this situation
and back up their criticism of the
magnitude of the tuition increase
with proposed alternatives for
raising the money.

"We don't claim to be financial
geniuses" Nino Pedrelli '78 ex-
plained. He said that the report
was intended to demonstrate that
MIT's economic priorities "don't
include students enough."

While the budget itself is com-
plex, the problem MIT faces is
simple: income is not keeping pace

only way
with expenses. The problem is
usually expressed in more cornm-
plex language. however.

The costs of running MIT day-
to-day are called operating erx-
penses - these figures include
professors' and administrators'
salaries. as well as the costs of
research, and ph)sical plan:.
Operating income comes from re-
imbursements for sponsored re-
search, from tuition, and from
other smaller sources.

In recent years. however, oper-
f P'h'a.V'c tlrn ito pa'.v( 2 .
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Student report: sell Simplex, raise tuition less
' ( 'owtinued Irom page I 

ating income has riot paid for
operating expenses. leaving what
the administralion refers to as the

operating gap.
The "gap" is filled from several

sources: the "Use of Facilities"
aloi.arice given to MIT for the
use of its laboratories for spon-
sored research, patent revenues.
and small unrestricted gifts.

This still does not make the
budget balance. however. The
"hard deficit" remaining after
these sources have been used is
made up from unspent income
from special funds and from funds
that would otherwise have been
invested as endowment. This loss
of endowment principal means a
loss of investment income.O' irig ns 

C ( otinued from page 1 

* Stage 3: Computer Interaction.
The use of a specialized "term-
definition" or "concept-
explanation" data base to supple-
ment classroom instruction.
* Stage 4: Full Computer Access.
Computer controlled video and
computer graphics would be
made possible.

The cable, which initially
reached only the monitors in the
lobbies of Buildings 7 and 10, was
later extended to create a campus-
wide network. and equipment was
bought to outfit the television
studios.

On the first day of lAP. 1976.
the cable was officially opened.
Bv that time. 34 locations on
campus were set up which could
support video monitors. During
lAP, the Video Club came into
existence. a student group which
has since become one of the
heaviest users of the cable.

Professor of Political Science
Ithiel deSola Pool had stated (The
Tech. Oct. 3, 1975) "The imnpor-
tant thing now is that the cable is
in and it works . . . Now we're
going to have to decide how we're
going to use it." The projects
which began with the IAP activi-
ties had indeed shown the cable to
be a viable medium. It remained
to be seen whether their goals
would be attained.

Since the expiration of the first
grant in early 1976. CAES again
petitioned for monetary assistance
to continue functioning.

A second grant. this time for
S490.000, was approved by Sloan
during July of 1976, to be used
over the subsequent two and a
half years.

This would be the last such
grant from the Sloan Foundation,
Myron Tribus, CAES Director.
told The Tech. The foundation
has discontinued its practice of
investing in video: MIT and Dart-
mouth were among the last insti-
tutions to receive such funding.

Part of the second grant has
already been used for salaries and

DENIM JEANS
LEVIS @ LEE * WRANGLER

HIKING BOOTS
DUNHAM TYROLEANS

TURTLENECK

JERSEYS

Central War
Surplus

433 MASS. AVE.

Central Square Cambridge;

Chancellor Paul Gray '54 has
made plans to eliminate the hard
deficit in the fiscal year of 1978,
and to close the operating gap
soon afterward. Besides the use of
budget cutbacks, one of the main
tools he is using is tuition.

A higher tuition rate or more
students would contribute more
income. The administration is
doing both.

rhe GA report suggests that
this is not the only way to close
the gap. They list several options
that could be used instead:

Among M IT's many real estate
holdings is the former home of the
Simplex Wire and Cable Com-
pany which M IT purchased for
516 million in 1969.

MIT plans for developing the

the cable
for the installation of cable drops
and monitors on campus. (There
-are currently over 1,000 cable
drops accessible to the MIT com-
munity throughout campus.)

What will the cable do when the
second grant runs out'? The origi-
nal purpose for the grants was
merely to establish the system. not
to subsidize its operation, which
means that unless further outside
funds are obtained from another
source. each department will
probably have to support a share
of the cost proportional to its
usage.

If it is decided that M,1IT should
again seek aid from an outside
agencs. however. eligibility for
such aid will probably be de-
pendent on its record of past
achievements.

Some of the goals set forth for
video have been realized. Severa!
humanities courses have begun to
use video as an integral part of
their classroom activities. and ex-
perimentation in the "simulated
video interaction" described ear-
lier have been attempted. but
there is still a great deal left un-
done.

In future in.stcallmentrx o/ this
series. The Tech will ex'amine the
pre.vent state ,1 thi/e cable. and the'
prospect s .Jor is future.

* +--"SYM M -- ETRY"--+ °

Because they relate to the fun-
damental properties of space &
time symmetry principles appear
to be of greater basic significance
than the conservation principles.

Why don't we put relativit- to
the tests of symmetry? Why should
time just dilate & length only con-
.tract? Since objects with relative
motion can open or close why does
not length also dilate & time
contract?

A simple example often pre-
sented: if you open from a mech-
anical clock at c you will always
see the same time. say 2 o'clock.
What if you close on the clock at c?
How can you see something the
clock has not yet indicated? A
laser is a very accurate clock that
can be detected millions of miles
away. Closing on a green laser
gives a blue shift & opening gives a
red shift. This proves c is a con-
stant ONLY to the source since
the frequency of the laser probably
does not change.

We may no longer have to in-
vent partictes we can't find. Maybe
energy isn't always conserved. Spix
(the rotation or precession of a
particle's spin axis) carries off
energy or momentum. Spix does
not affect a charge's electrostatic
force but does affect its magnetic
force.

Relativity allows NO energy
from the STATIC field of a
magnet. Patent 3.879. 622 rotates
keepers, interrupting the magnet's
field. making magnetic waves. We
know of NO wave phenomena
from which we can't extract
energy. Send this to scientist
friends outside the area. Send a
SASE for patent to JW Ecklin.
6143-K Edsall Rd.. Alexandria,
VA 22304

money is used to support financial
aid - from $10 million to $20
million.

The report also recommends
that the student's ability to pay, as
measured by median national in-
come, be taken as a limit to the
amount student's are expected to
contribute to the costs of their

land have been largely unsuccess-
ful: the report recommends that
M IT sell the property - admit-
tedlt at a loss - and use this
money to help balance the budget.
Ther report claims that "the addi-
tional revenues gained would be
enough to reduce tution by $150
for every student on campus.'

Another option that the report
recommends is the use of part of a
"rainy day fund" of 520 million
that has been maintained as short-
term investments to help "smooth
out" the variations in endowment
income from year to year.

The student committee recom-
mends that part of this money be
invested at higher interest and part
of the remainder be used to offset
tuition.

NM IT's committment to scholar-
ships is insufficient. according to
the report. It asks that MIT in-
crease its goal for the scholarship
fund - the income from this

MITRE is an organization that faces the challenge of minds over
matter each day

We know that our unique resource is the human mind. And that the
minds we seek are those that need to know they will be working with other
professionals on challenging and significant problems.

As a nonprofit corporation operating in the public interest, our
systems engineering projects provide answers to problems assigned to us
by a score of national, state and local government agencies.

At MITRE we wit demand a lot from you. And we expect you to
demand a lot from us. Because at MITRE minds matter.

Entry-level career assignments now exist for graduates to work on
project areas that include Command and Control Systems. Information
Processing Systems. Electronic Surveillance and Communications
Systems.

We want to talk to Electrical Engineering. Computer Science,
Mathematics and Operations Research majors who have advanced
degrees or are working towards one.

We want to tell you about the work we're doing. Work that you could
be doing too. In Digital Information Systems · Data Handling and Reduc-
tion *· icroprogramming Techniques · Data Base Structure * Time
Sharing · Test Processing - Management Information Systems - Computer
Program Design and Development * And the evaluation of existing
software for phase-over to next-generation machines.

And that's not all. We want you to know about the work we're doing
in Telecommunications * Voice Communications * Microwave and
Digital Signal Processing · Radar Design · Propagation Studies or
Advanced Modulation Coding - Environmental Control * Data Processing
Techniques

We invite your further interest in MITRE, a place where minds matter.

MITRE will
Be at MIT

on
March 4, 1977

Sign up at your Placement Office for an on-campus interview with a
member of our technical staff. If this isn't convenient, mail your resume
to our headquarters.

Mr. David L. Finnegan
The MITRE Corporation
Middlesex Turnpike
Bedford. MA 01730

THE

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Technical excellence though
.c,~~-o a, challenge
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education - the equity level.
This report will help students to

"ask tougher questions" about the
budget in the future. according to
Undergraduate Association Presi-
dent Philip Moore. Whether the
administration will change. its
mind on the decisions involved is
another matter.

Service,
not service charges.

( ;td :erviCet isn't s, ,iOn thing y Au l mid hail c ti pat f, ir.
%S o ht.l tlu bitl ' b ;t r. );!rt-:lltt'nt. us' ;illa. ' i.tlrac ' fr' l tSi .
there's ll, s ctr\-ic tcharge -tlacked t il.

And wtv'll ,relI sell vi, what v,iU m- t-d.

W. T. Phelan &Co.
I 1 ) I tl. Il' r ; -t I{ a '.inLd; It.'' . t'tl i -. Xr, I ' i
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.... Fo further details See page 54
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Kaye and Brown not fird'
By Thomas J. Spisak

Sanford Kaye and Joseph
Brown, the lecturers whose rou-
tine staff evaluations added to the
controversy surrounding the Pilot
Writing Program, have not been
fired, according to Associate Dean
of Humanities Donald Blackmer,
chariman of the ad hoc evaluationr
committee which considered their
cases.

"They have not been fired, they
have been informed by the Dean
[Harold J. Hanham, Dean of the
School of Humanities and Social
Science] that, given their refusal
to cooperate in the evaluation pro-
cess, their reappointment is un-
likely," Blackmer said.

Blackmer waited two months
for Kaye and Brown to comply
with requests for the materials ne-
cessary to complete the review. He
then explained to Hanham that

the ad hoc committee was unable
to undertake its evaluation since it
lacked the necessary cooperation
from those being evaluated.

Junior faculty members are nor-
mally evaluated for promotion by
the senior faculty in their area.
Hanham appointed a committee
because of conflicts between mem-
bers of the Writing Program and
members of the Literature Section
- those who would normally
evaluate the Program staff.

"In the second week of Octo-
ber, all four candidates [Kaye,

-Brown and Professors Patricia
Cumming and Elzbieta' Choda-
kowska] were asked through
David Breakstone, the Acting Di-
rector of the Program and'a mem-
ber of the ad hoc committee, to
submit resumes and a list of names
of people whom we might contact
as references," Blackmer ex-

classified advertisind
Counselors, over 19 for unique over-
night boys' summer camp in Blue Ridge
Mountains' of Penna. Able to instruct
either one of' following: Ham Radio,
Rocketry, Chemistry, Physics or Riflery.
Write Camp Director. 138 Red Rambler
Drive. Lafayette Hill. PA 19444

Biology Student needed for library
research. Call x3-3706 or evenings 868-
6781.

Sunny apartment Winter Hill. Somer-
ville, near MBTAk One bedroom. study.
living room, large eat-in modern kitchen.
modern bath. $ 225/month, unheated.
Security deposit, no pets. Call owner,
776-6572. Available March 1.

Summer Jobs: Fifty state catalogue of
over 2000 summer job employers (with
application forms). Send S 2 to: SUM-
CHOICE. Box 645, State College. PA
16801

INTO AUDIO?
Discover the pleasures of craftsmanship
and the ecstasy of good listening with
THE AUDIO AMATEUR, a soundcrafts-
man's quarterly. Learn to improve.
modify, test. build, or even design your
hi-fi gear. Typical articles: transmission
lines, mixers. 9 octave equalizers.
electrostatic speakers. electronic cross-
overs, Audio Research's SP-3A- 1 sche-
matics. and plenty morel For this
remarkble publication's full story send
for a free prospectus. THE AUDIO AMA-
TEUR, Box 176-T,. Peterborough. NH
03458.

OVERNIGHT TYPING SERVICE
In by 5pm. out by 9am. Specializing in
emergency projects requiring profes-
sional technical typing overnight/week-
ends. For availability. call 547-1719.

Businessman requires Tutor to teach in-
termediate Chinese (Mandarin dialect)
Native speaker preferred. Write Hastor
Associates. Room 312. 419 Boylstor
St.. Boston. MA 02116

Technical Students want summer. free-
lance. independent employment. higher
money for your skills. Send for free
brochure describing The Contract Engi-
neering Handbook. a necessity for all
technical students. Mutual Publications
102 Charles Street, Boston, MA 02114

People Wanted to sell ads for The Tech.
Experience helpful but not necessary
x3-1541. leave message: or come by
W20-483 Wed. or Sun.

Winthrop House to share with MIT cou-
ple. 8 rooms, 2 private. mostly furnished
Ocean view. S 170/month. 846-6791.

For Sale: 1" unoiled paper tape .50/roll
Wanted: 1 or 7/8" oiled paper tape. Cal
Len, x3-1541.

The Tech Classified Ads Workl
S 3.00 per 35 words (or less) the firs1
time. S 2.25 each time after that, if or-
dered at the same time. Just send your
ad with payment to The Tech, W20-483
or PO Box 29-MIT Br.. Cambridge. MA
02139 by US Mail.

BS & MS ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING

· GRADUATES
LET'S BE CA ND)D...

THIS IS A PITCH
WE'RE LOOKING

FOR TALENT
At Hughes Aircraft Company, Ground Systems

| Group, we want to hire the best electrical
engineers and computer scientists we can find.
If you qualify and you are interested in a career
with one of the world's leading electronic firms,
maybe we want to hire you. If you are good, join-
ing Hughes would benefit us, at least as much as
it would you. In our business, an outstanding
technical staff is the key to success.

Hence the pitch, and this ad; if you want to find
out about the career opportunities we have for
college graduates, then get in touch, either
through on campus interviews at your place-
ment office or if there is no room in our inter-
view schedule, then send your resume to:
Engineering Employment, Hughes Aircraft,
Company, P.O. Box 3310, Fullerton, CA 92634.

----------------- I-- I
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HUGHES AiRCRAFT COMPANY

- S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
.Equl opportunity M/HC. emp oyer

plained.
On November 3, thle committee

met with the four senior Writing
Program staff members to discuss
evaluation methods and criteria.

At that meeting the four made
it clear that they considered the
evaluation criteria unfair when ap-
plied to Kaye and Brown. Subse-
quent memoranda were written
echoing their charges.

On Nov. 12 Blackmer sent let-
ters to Kaye and Brown request-
ing the names of several people
who could recommend their work.
He indicated that the names must
be submitted by Nov. 16.

Kaye and Brown responded to
Blackmer's request with a jointly
signed letter on Nov. 16. They
rejected the evaluation as "illogi-
cal and unfair." Two weeks later
they sent a letter to Hanharn re-
stating their objections to the re-
view process.

On Dec. 9, Blackmer informed
Hanham that because Kaye and
Brown would not cooperate, the
ad hoc committee could not eval-
uate their teaching.

The evaluations of Professors
Cumming and Chadokowska,
who cooperated with the commit-
tee from early October, pro-
ceeded. At press time no decision
had been announced.
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'a time to weep and a time to laugh,
a time for silence and

a time for speech,
a time to embrace and a time to

refrain from embracing. "

The interdenominational celebraron of

Holy Communion Wed, 5 05pm - MIT
Chapel Supper Following

r We've Mlade
Buying A

Calculator
Easier Than Ever

S R-56 $10 Rebate.I Texas ;nstruments will rebate S 10.00 of your original SR-56 pu
price when you (1} return this completed coupon. (2) along wit
completed SR-56 customer information card (packed n- box). an
dated copy of proof of your purchase. verifying purchase betwee
1 and March 31. 1977. to:
Texas Instruments Incorporated
P.O. Box 1210
Richardson, Texas 75080

Name

I Address

i City State Zip

I SR-56 Serial No. (f_ _ (from back of calculator)

LPlease allow 30 days for rebate.
_ _ _ ___ar _l _l __

EXAS INSTRUM ENTS
INCORPORI AO 0

SR-56 Key
Programmable
Calculator
74 preprogrammed functions and
operations easily handle tough
scientific problems. Takes up to
100 program steps. Has 10 user
memories Nine

levels of paren- 95
theses plus an 
8-register stack (79 95 with
allow up to 7 rebate.)
pending opera-
tions. 6 logical decision functions
- make decisions and branch into
appropriate program segments
without Interruption. 2 loop con-
trol instructions. 5 program levels.
Up to 4 levels of subroutines.
Algebraic operating system. 10
addressable memory registers.
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Student government
needs new direction

By William Lasser
M IT's student government occupies a position analogous to that of

the Republican Party in the Deep South after Reconstruction: it is
devoid of influence and power, it lacks anything resembling organiza-
tion, and its leadership is virtually nonexistent.

Any critique of the Undergraduate Association (UA) must begin
Xith the observation that its representative body. the General As-
sembly (GA) should be abolished. The GA's members have not seen fit
to appear in sufficient numbers to realize a quorum since they debated
the LSC-SACC movie conflict on Oct. 6, 1976.

Even UA President Phil Moore was forced to exclaim, "Let's try to
get a quorum next time, or shut up shop" after the last abortive attempt
to convene the delegates. Despite this outstanding advice, Moore has
not functioned as a model UAP. Since September. he has succeeded
onl% in sponsoring the December housing forum, a meeting held to dis-
cuss an issue which the Academic Council had decided upon three
meeks earlier. and in publishing a report on the Institute's budget.
These achievements are modest at best.

The GA must be replaced by a smaller Council. one whose
membership is more representative of the student bod) than w*as that of
the old Institute Committee. but one which is not so amorphous and
unmield~ as is the present organization.

The Council might be composed. for example, of the class presidents.
the presidents of the lnterfraternitv Council, the Dormitory Committee

and the Non-Resident Students Associa-
tion, and the leaders of certain student ac-
tivities. Such a group. limited in number.
would be able to govern effectivelx and
personall). while still representing all
MIT undergyraduates.

This proposal will be recognized as es-
sentiallv that of former UAP Steve Wall-
man '75 - a proposal which failed to
receive the necessarN two-thirds vote for
passage in a general referendum in April.
1975.

It is essential that some sort of continuity be injected into the system
as well. Currentl!. the ULAP takes office in the late spring, and is still
planning his administration when the fall term begins. By the time an
effective power base has been built. it is reduced to nothing by the ap-
pearance on the scene of vet another UAP.

Perhaps this situation could be remedied by electing the UAP in ear-
ly March. but not allowing him to take office until late April. In the
meantime, the new% UAPcouldwork with the old UAPand theCouncil
in planning for the coming year.

After so altering the institutional framework, it will be necessary for
the UA to examine its function. It unquestionably should sponsor con-
certs and social events: the resolution of controversies between student
groups is clearly within the UA's domain. But how should the UA deal
with the administration. and how much of an attempt should be made
to influence Institute policy'?

It is a sad fact that student governments have traditionally had little
influence over university policy. Such power can accrue only after 'ears
of constructive input from the student body, years in which the ad-
ministration learns to respect the opinions of students.

It is possible that such a transformation could occur within the next
few~ years. But first. a change from anarchy to working government
must be effected. A small group, led by a dedicated president. is the
answer to the woes of M IT's student government. Although they would
bemin with little influence. they could become. in time. an effective
policy-making body.

on O

The realities of
By Mlark James

The Cambridge City Council's
decision to approve a redevelop-
ment plan for Kendall Square has
ended another battle in -the war
betmeen MIT and the City of
Cambridge.

MNany in the city complained
that MIT's proposal for

redeveloping the Square was
geared to satisfying the Institute's
needs instead of providing jobs
for the many unemployed citizens
of Cambridge.

Yet. in the end, the council ap-
proved a plan which is almost ex-
actlv what M IT wanted. Why?
Why didn't the council stand up
and strike another death-dealing
blow to the city's hated
educational institutions?

The answer is known as
'realitv." the beast that every
politician knows so well. Reality
in this case was that the kind of
light industry that the City
wanted just wouldn't be in-
terested in locating in Kendall

Square: if it wvas., it
wouldn't have left in
place.

Anti-institutional fee
strong in Cambridg
stronger than the norm
between college and co
Mayor Alfred E. Vel
Councilor and no

Representative Saundra
have largely based theii
careers on responding
emotions.

The dispute over rec
DNA provided anothe
tunity for Vellucci and (
attack MIT and Harv
largely intelligent and
debate on the issue in th
was often interrupted
cci's tirades against th
tions. and dislike of
Harvard acted toget
genuine concerns about
of the work in delaying

The Council did apl
research, again recogn
realities - that the wc
go on somewhere, and it

city politics
probably best to have it go on under the
the first well-thought out guidelines of the

National Institutes of Health and
:lings run the Cambridge Laboratory Ex-
ge. even perimentation Review Board.
al friction However. the same night as the
)mmunity.- research was approved. Graham
lucci and aimed a vitriolic attack at MIT
w State and Harvard for their wishy-

.. .. washy statements on whether the)
would pay for Cambridge's
watchdog procedures.

The Cambridge City Council is
.... composed of nine people elected

Graham at large in the city by propor-
r political tional representation. a system al-

to these lowing many viewpoints in the
city to be represented, but which

:ombinant at times creates as many
er oppor- problems.
;raham to Vellucci and Graham represent
ward. The many people who would love to
I healthy see MIT and Harvard float down
le Council the Charles and out to sea. The
by Vellu- Council, and ultimately its con-
he institu- stituency, however, must face the
MIT and reality that this event is not likely
her with to happen. The council makes the
the safety realistic decision, but never before
approval. Vellucci has delivered the prere-
prove the quisite '"MIT and Harvard can
lizing the 4*#S '%S%5,%SS#S$%%,, Id@.2. 
irk would The system works. albeit in odd
t would be ways.

-~~-

I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Ir a y t u i t i o n l e t t e r i nGray tuio sitter in ccrate
To the Editor.

I n his letter of Tuesday. Feb. 15
F The Tech. Volume 97. Number

4). Chancellor Paul Gray makes
;ome curious statements about
the growth of tuition. He seems to
believe that the increases can en-
tirely be accounted for by infla-
tion.

In 1967, tuition was charged at
the rate of $1900 per annum. The
rate is now S4350. This amount is
equal to S2350 in 1967 dollars-
an increase of 24%. This would
not be so bad if the Institute had
provided 24% more services. The
level of these services has
decreased, however, with
noticeably deleterious effects
upon the quality of education
here. Students pay more money
and receive less education in
return. With all of the economies
being taken, one would expect the
rate at which tuition grows to be
somewhat less than the inflation
rate.

Paul Gray's statements about
tuition are, therefore, inaccurate.

,, _ ....... In the future,, MIT will do well to

not distort facts to their own ad- term. I can assure myself that it is
vantage. Some-of us would very not being invested in my. educa-
much like to know where our tui- lion.
tion money is going. With new Robert J. Drelles '78
and more severe cutbacks every Fehnruarr 16. 1977

Wnrting progr am e valuator
cdadfi pel's position
To the Editor: here." There is a great deal of

Your article entitled "The Writ- student-centered teaching going
ing Program Approaches Its End"--. on at MIT, and I know Sandy is
in the issue of t8 February docu- aware of it. As for the Writing
mented some of the strain on a Program. eyen if every one of its
program in transition. Since it is present members were to resign
the first in a series, I am confident tomorrow. I think their point was
that later installments will correct carried long ego. Attention to the
some very biased points of view. learning process of each student is
Because there is too much confu- essential to the competent teach-
sion about the writing program ing of writing. I cannot imagine
already, I want to point out a that that truth will be forgotten
couple of these biased statements, when new writing teachers are
and to correct a couple of very selected.
unfortunate errors in reporting. Since I don't owe anything to

First of all, I refuse to believe anyone involved in this contro-
at3 you were quoting- Sandy versy, i would like to put on rec- '

K Kaye liteiaUy.when hesad :'Af~te: ;ord ~n. tyr ,comp~eJe 4djgremesnt
this, the commitment to student- with Joe Brown's characterization
centered teaching will' be .dead -.--- -. Peaxertt po'l-,e .....
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I Cioniinuedf~romni page 4i prevailing animosity." We recom
of Dean Blackmer as "an out- mended a "deliberate search -
spoken foe of the Program." If planned, however, without delay'
Joe said that, I can only under- and that is exactly what is goinl
stand it as a misapprehension. on. Nor did we recommend tha
One of Don Blackmer's strengths staff evaluations should be con
as an administrator is that he asks ducted only in terms of work with
the hard questions in the hope of in the program rather than a:
challenging people to find the scholarly members of any indivi
strongest responses. The commit- dual department or school. I an
tee which evaluated the Writing completely unable to understand
Program found this challenge in- how the two might be thought o
vigorating. and we know that it as mutually exclusive. I would be
strengthened our recommenda- amazed'that any member of our
tions. The idea that our report has committee felt that the work o
been ignored stems from a very the Writing Program staff as schol
curious idea about how universi- arly members of the Humanitie
ties work. As I said in an earlier Department or the School o
article in The Tech, institutional Humanities and Social Science
change does not come about by ought to be ignored.
administrators waving magic I am sure the editors of The
wands. Tech realize the importance of no

Finally. let me correct a couple muddling further a situation tha
oi errors that will no doubt have involves the careers of hard
confused some of your readers. working faculty and the needs o
Our evaluation of the Writing students for competent help with
Program did not recommend their writing.
"that a Director not be appointed N_ Sivir
for some time because of the Projessor o. 1luinanitie.

Review 'insensitive'
Tob the Editor:

W'ant some cheesecake with
your beef' Then go to Newbury's
Steak House: they have pretty
,waitresses in addition to a full line
of steaks. Congrats to David B.
Korctz and The Tech for adhering
to tradition by starting off a new
feature with characteristic un-
originality and insensitivity. The
remark about the physical ap-
pearance of the waitresses in the
last sentence of Koretz's
February 15 review gives tacit
permission to college-area
restaurants to continue their dis-
criminatory hiring and firing
practices. Everyone knows how
hard it is to get a job these days,
and when you are poor and trying
to get through school, waiting on
tables is one job that provides an
opportunity to earn a decent in-
come. For a woman who bears no
resemblance to Cybill Shepard or
who does not giggle when a
customer grabs her ass, job
prospects are considerably nar-
rowed, Restaurants striving for a
phony high-class atmosphere

Sivin on writing program NATO-Soviet debate continues
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often equate statuesque blondes
with sophistication: the short.
plump. or dark need not apply.
Many places fire their female help
if they do not allow customers to
pam them: this has been the
reason for at least one local
restaurant strike by waitresses.

WN-hat Koretz. many
restaurants, and many customers
forget is that a waitress or waiter's
job is to serve customers food and
beverages and perhaps to save a
customer from choking to death
by using emergency first aid.
Their tips should be gauged ac-
cording to how well they perform
these services, and by these
criteria alone.

If you want to look, go to a
fashion show and ogle the
models. If you want to grab. why
not patronize some of our work-
ing sisters on the street? Many of
them are former waitresses who
decided that if they're going to
have to put up with sexual ad-
vances, they may as well get paid
well for it.

Libby Cone '77
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Hughes Aircraft Company, Culver City. Califor-
nia, in its Electro-optical and Data Systems and
Radar Systems Groups. needs EEs and M Es to
design components and subsystems 'or corn-
piters. electro-optics. lasers, and radar. Full-time
assignmeits are availatble in our Engineering
Rotation and Fellowship Programs, as well as in
.specialized assignments.

Otir job-requirements descriptions are Iiled with
vour school's placement office. For details. in-
tcrcsted graduates are requested to schedule inter-
viewk- appointments with our recruiter. Your place-
ment office will schedule you for our recruitment
visit on March 7, 1977
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To the Editor:
in a recent column, Thomas

Spisak criticized "recently leaked
intelligence estimates" which
claim the Soviets have achieved
conventional superiority in W.
Europe. Because of his vagueness,
I do not know which report he
was referring to, but as a student
of defense policy. the NATO
situation, and Soviet defense
policy I feel I can correct some of
his misperceptions and false as-
sumptions.

While it is true that in terms of
manpower the Warsaw Pact and
NATO are generally in
equilibrium. and some of the Pact
nations are unreliable, at this
point the analysis breaks down.
F[or economic reasons Britain is
reducing its contributions to
NATO. in Denmark there is a
strong move towards disarma-
ment. and the French are not that
reliable since they have no prior
commitment to the defense of W.
German} and, given a surprise at-
tack with decisive early results (as
most reports assume). they might
choose to defend their borders

with their nuclear deterrent /orce
du Ikappe.

Mr. Spisak also assumes that
the "resti.e" Pact nations would
need to be garrisoned, when in
reality most of them are and none
would cause trouble if Soviet

troops were rolling back NATO
decisively-. NI r. Spisak also cor-
rectly notes that NATO logistics
are greatly superior to those of
the Pact. but Soviet doctrine calls
for a quick breakthrough and
pursuit into the rear areas so as to
throw the rear echelon (logistics
trains, reserves. etc.) into disar-
raVy.

Indeed, if Mr. Spisak had
studied any of the reports in detail
(which apparently he did not), he

would have noted that the two
major concerns of the authors in-
volved more than the overall
European balance. One concern is
the vulnerability of U.S. supply
depots (which tend to be con-
centrated for economic reasons)
to tactical attack. (Soviet doctrine
calls for extensive use of tactical
nuclear weapons.) Also, U.S. air-
lift capability is inadequate in
terms of oversize cargo (50-ton
tanks. etc.). If you assume in-
creased unreliability of NATO al-
lies, the correctness of Soviet
doctrine, and a tactical nuclear
strike to open the campaign, the
"balance" could be a rout.
Though in mi) opinion the Soviets
could suffer an ignominious
defeat. it wouldn't take much for
that opinion to be turned around.

The other factor which con-
cerns analysts is the fact that the

Soviets, having achieved conven-
tional parity in terms of general
quality of equipment. now seem
to be moving ahead with a further
modernization pregram which is
greater than the U.S.'s (with the
exception of aircraft). While the
reason may simply be
bureaucratic inertia (i.e. an unwil-
lingness to shut down the tank
production flo, and fire the
design engineers) the point is we
really don't know.

The debate centers on an equa-
tion: we know the constants and
we think we know the variables.
but there is a possibility, hou ever
small. that the variables may be
negatie instead of positive and
the question is ho, far should ve
err on the side of' caution'?

lMichael C. t.~nch G
'Fehruar Ji/. / 9 

CATHO LIC-PROTESTANT
LENTEN PRAYER

SERVICE
Scripture reading, reflection and prayer

Mondavs of Lent
MIT Chapel 5pm-5:30pm

Begins Monday, Feb. 28.

Sponsored 'by Tech Catholic Community,
Lutheran and Episcopalian
Chaplaincies

· kJ//h I (� thr , ~ / i ij ~ w 'l W' / il
* ('hoose from a wide variety of introductory

and advanced courses taught by Stanford's
own distinguished faculty and guest
professors. C:ourses in such fields as:

hI !it /iun htantiti's / auiuagcs , scai'enCes5
mathc'muatics / t'chnolUogv / .rSacial sicCI'eC
ctkiU l ?(ariJ / ISxP('ial prmgramt.s and insitiures

I Surround yourself with our unusually

pleasan t )-.-limate. 
plefisant climate, .

nearby beaches and redwoods, anti enjoy the cultural
and recreational attractions of a great university and the
San F:rancisco Bay Area.

Ifhe S mti'er Visitor P'rogra ' i-' op to tandergradtuate and
graduate studcnts il g tood s.tanding. persons aged _5 yeairs or
over. rIand lualifitd high schtool stUdlents.

I hte application procedurLe is simple. .nId nt nelrl l!lcIi nein)r cd no1t 
Im.cet the usual admissions rctlt'irements .

* For your copy of our 1077 Sumlnmer Session BiullCtin JIld anl )ppllcaton

for admission. clip this-ad and mail to: 
Stanford Summer Session
Stanford University
Stanford, (CA 94305
(415) 497-3109
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Giant slays Renaissance |. Ievents
By Claudia Perrv

Plaving before a sellout crowd at the
)rpheuim Friday. Gentle Giant and Renais-
tnce displayed only a fraction of the talent

that has made their past concerts memor-
,Cle. \lthough these two bands can turn in

n; ediocre performance and still outplay
.,ther, at their peak. the' hardly lived up to

hC excrl'taions of the crowd.
Second-billed Gentle Giant's opening set

,.s,, unexen at best. Their finest moments
,tmne during the introduction to "On Re-
lect0ion." With bassist Ray Shulman on

'zolin and keyboard player Kerry Minnear
011 cello. it Xas an interesting change of
pace from their usual jazz/rock sound.

"Funny \Vays" and the previously men-
tioned song were enough to make one for-
oet about Gentle Giant's total lack of stage
presence. Since most of the band members
pla. more than one instrument. their show
resembled some sort of freaked-out Beat-
ihe-Clu/ock. Lead singer Derek Shulman's
antics compare unfavorably with those of
an overweight martial artist. He spent most
of the evening squinting and throwing his
bulk around.

NM usicail. Gentle Giant is ansthing but
clumsx. Their versatility and inventiveness
are what sets them apart from most active
Jazz rock bands. A.\t the conclusion of
their hour-long set. cries of"Morel" filled
the hall. \VWhen they did not reappear, a
cascade of boos descended from the bal-
cons. ,rowing in volume as it reached the
floor.

Follouina all of this "as Renaissance.
For an, other audience. they would have
been more than adequate. But this crowd
was o-erwvhelmingl! partial to Gentle
Giant. At one point during their set. vocal-
ist Annie Haslamn asked the audience if they
were haing a good time. "No. we're bored
stiff." cried a lone soul in the balcony.
"we're just being polite."

Still. there were a good number of Ren-
aissance supporters in the audience. One of
them gave Haslam a flower which she ac-
cepted giddily. Extremely nervous, she
wandered aimlessly about the stage when
she wasn't singing. When she was, Haslam
stood rigid in front of the mike, hands
clasped as though this were a church recital.

Renaissance's music is fairly even in tone
and performance. There are very few sur-
prises in their concerts. Most of the excite-
ment comes from their inspired presenta-
tion. For some reason, that motivation was
conspicuously absent Friday night. The
band's playing was flawless but lacked the
energy to excite the crowd.

Perhaps if the billing had been reversed.
and Gentle Giant had closed the evening.
Renaissance's stasis would have been. less
noticeable. Gentle Giant has planned to
record a new album in May. If Fridav's
performance was any indication of their
concert work, Renaissance would do well
.o return to the'studio also.

Brazilian pianist Nelson Freire will pre-
sent a program of Franck, Ravel, Chopin,
Villa-Lobos and Liszt Wednesday, March 2
at 8:30pm. The concert will take place at
Sanders Theater, Harvard and is free to the
general public. For further information call
262-4848.

Caravan Theater/Cambridge announces
four special benefit performances of Family
March 4, 5, i1 and 12 at 8:30pm at the
Caravan Theater. 1555 Mass. Ave., Cam-
bridge. All tickets will be $5.

The Cambridge Ensemble will hold over
their production of Aeschylus' "Oresteia"
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 8pm
through March 12 at the 1511 Mass. Ave.
theater in Harvard Square. For ticket reser-
vations, group rates and further informa-
tion call 876-2544.

t * *

Banchetto Musicale, a series of chamber
music concerts. will have its next perfor-
mance on March 18 at Paine Hall, Har-
vard. Tickets will be available at the door
for 54 (S2 for students). For further infor-
mation call 495-2791.

t* * *

Continuing with their third annual win-
ter animation series, Center Screen Film
Society presents a program of films by Red
Grooms on March 4, 5, and 6 at the Car-
penter Center for the Visual arts, Harvard.
Admission is $2. For further information
call 253-7620.

A4uteur.: Five Short Stories. a program of
short Films by Federico Fellini, Roman
Polanski, Claude Chabrol, Robert Enrico
and Jean-Luc Godard. will continue its run
at Off the Wall until March I. Opening the
following evening will be Soft-Core Reality.
a collection of short films. For further
information call 354-5678.

I .. , 
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*. * *

The Museum of Fine Arts' annual book
sale will be held from March 8 to March 10.
Admission to the sale is free. For informa-
tion concering its location and hours, call
267-9300.

.* * 

* * *

The W'indermere Brass Quintet with
Andrew \Volf on piano will perform at
Longy School of Music, Friday. M arch 4 at
8:30pm. Tickets are S3 and S2 for students.
For further information call 731-9786.

.4 rlvone with inJorrntaron concerning a cul-
tural event. please seird it to Katy Gropp,
A4rts Editor. c/o The Tech. P.O. Box 29.
M;IT Branch. Crambridge. Mass. 02139.

An Equal Opportunity EmrnDpoer

The Xerox Corporation (California Facility) will be on campus the evening of March 2
to give a presentation to interested faculty and graduating students in the Bush
Room, room 10-105, from 7:30pm to 9pm. The subject of this presentation will
focus on Xerox systems development and electronic technology efforts.

Campus interviews will be held on March 16. Those interested should make ap-
pointments through the Placement Office.
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Br e- $ inspoori tsr ErC
Brandeis swimmers no trouble for tired Engineers

( (ci0ttlnued. ro page S i
D)ivers Lori Lamel '79 and Joan
tooper '78 with no Holy Cross
competition exchanged places -
L amele winning the 1-meter div-
ing. and Hooper winning the op-
tional diving. Holy Cross did
have one good freestyler who
took first in the 200-yard. 50-
yard. and 100-yard freestyle with
MIT's Karen Fabricius '80,
Wendy Irving '77, and Enora

Kunica '80 hot on her heels to
take second and third in those
events.

By Friday's meet with Brandeis
an anticlimactic lethargy had set
in. The weekend before, the
women had competed for the first
time in the New England
Regional Championships. Out of
30 teams, MIT placed 19.
Fabricius, Konecke. Hooper, the
freestyle relay team, and the

sorting notice
The women's rugby football

club needs a few more players to
form a complete team. All women
staff and students who hold an
MIT athletic card are eligible to
play. No experience is necessary.
For further information. call
Robin Reenstra at 646-7754 or
Connie Cotton at 253-4784, or
come to the Rockwell cage Wed-
nesday at 7:30pm.

Elections for president, secre-
tary, and the two members-at-
large of the MIT Athletic
Association will be held at 8:0-
Opm. March 21 in the Varsitv
Club Lounge. To be elegible the
candidates for these positions
must gather 100 signatures on
petition forms available in the
Athletic Department general of-
fice. The forms must be turned in
at the office no later than 5:00pm
Thursday. March 17. For more
information or questions contact
Wenday Irving, president of
M ITAA.
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There will be a Women's Ath-
letic Council meeting on Wednes-
day, March 2 at 7:15pm in Mc-
Cormick Hall Seminar Room A.
The meeting is open to the public.

There will be a women's soft-
ball club meeting on Wednesday.
March 2 at 6:30pm in McCor-
mick Hall.

UNIVERSITY
STATIONERY
CO.

311 MASS. AVE.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

OFFERS
10%

DISCOUNT'

on

School & Office
Supplies

* College ID Required
Minimum purchase S 5.00

la a

July s-August 12
Boston University Summer Term Public Com-
munication Institute provides a unique oppor-
tunity for exploration of all the professional and
applied areas of communication. The six-week
Institute combines lectures, classes, hands-on
workshops, field trips, visiting scholars, with a
strong emphasis on the integration of communi-
cation theory and practice. Projects in research.
writing, and media production will be developed
in response to real world communication prob-
lems in journalism, public relations, broadcast,
film, video, research, etc.

For information on application and admission pro-
cedures contact

Professor Donis Dondis, Director
Public Communication Institute
640 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02215
(617) 353-3487

medley relay team scored points
for M IT. Konecke placed seventh
out of a field of 33 swimmers in
the 200-yard breast stroke. The
first 8 finishers of each event were
awarded a certificate.

In addition to the general
tiredness of the team. the chlorine
level in the Brandeis pool was in-
credibly high. The women could
barely swMim 50 yards without
goggles to protect their eyes. As a
result, women started long races
in the water so the goggles would
not come off. Despite the loss of
time in starting this way, MIT still
demolished the Brandeis team 84-
44. After losing' the opening 200-
yard medley relay. MIT's
[:abricius and Irving bounced
back to take the 200-yard
freestyle 1-2. and Konecke and
Marcus finished 1-2 in the 100-
yard individual medley. Belt
placed second in the 50-yard
backstroke. Brow n. trying out the

Psychiatric

Counseling

For College

Age Adults

COLLEGE MENTAL
HEALTH CENTER

Located in
Center. For
call 262-3.315.

Prudential
information

breast stroke again after ,VWednes-
day's meet won that cent.
Fabricius won the SO-kard hut-
terfiv and finished second in the
I(K.)-,ard hutterfli. Hooper ,non
the I-meter and optional diving
with Lori Lamel coming in sIe-
cond. Konecke won the lfX)-,ard

hack.,tr,)kc ,ind ¢ (K)-% ard hrc,,t
,tr ,kc. Br,: n , )on the i()(-',.rd
frcct'e Ic.

i[he icam wllI ioitc onrI three
pcoptc due t<) er:duattn :h~,
,cur. ,, ohi c.t rc ,)od has the
womcen ,will ct:ntinue their wIn-

nlng -zt.ics :-n the 77-7g s'.<e:rl

Bible Study
MAJOR THEMES IN

THE GOSPEL OF JOHN
led by Dr. James Morris, dean of
students, Boston State College.

Starts Wednesday March 2, 7:30-8:30pm at
312 Memorial Drive.

sponsored jointly by the Protestant and
Catholic chaplaincies.
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I ~There are so many muggings and robberies I
l around here, most insurance companies won't Ia write insurance on a lot of people in a lot of neigh- I

borhoods. But The Congress will! Rip off this ad
I --or call us at 482-7866-to find out how you i
* can get guaranteed Federal protection against 1

rip-offs for as little as S30 a year. j
_ ,,.Congress Insurance Agency, Inc.

I .. .Federal Crime Insurance Div., 33 Broad St.. Boston. Ma. 02109
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Who ore
you, telling

us how
to run our
business?

It takes a lot of confidence to come
fresh out of school and begin telling us
how to do things.

On the other hand, it takes an un-
usual company to provide the kind of
environment where that can happen, but
that is exactly the environment you'll find
at Scott Paper.

We constantly search for people
who have the ability to respond to chal-
lenge and think for themselves. those
with the initiative and desire to seek al-
ternatives, the skill and courage to con-
vince others that there are better ways
and who aren't afraid to express their
ideas.

At Scott, we admire an aggressive
stance because we are an aggressive
company. You can make your own o0-
portunities with us... and we'll prove it.

Contact your
placement office

for information.

SCOT.
an equal opportunity employer rn/f'

Our representative will be on campus on March 7.
Contact your Career Placement Office.
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Is violence in ice hockey harmful to children?
By Glenn Brownstein

About a year ago. I wrote a
column on the annual "Hockey
Madness." - the annual Eastern
Massachusetts schoolboy hockey
tournament held at the Garden
the first week of NMarch. Although
a classic tournament that stirs

emotions on the same level here as
the Kentucky or Indiana high
school basketball tourneys do in
those states. it faced possible re-
moval from the Garden due to
spectator violence.

The events of the past year have
convinced me that while threats of
teams expulsion from post-
season play have calmed down
mnan fans. something has to be
done about the players. Wanton
violence on the high school rinks
is a quickly spreading disease that
threatens to w reck the game itself.

There's no doubt in my mind
that the premium placed on vio-
lence in the pro leagues has had a
major effect on this development.
But let's not forget the "win at all
costs attitude taken by some

coaches and parents. and inconsis-
tent officiating that builds resent-
ment. Nor let us forget the rule
that allows checking all over the
ice: many high schoolers do not
have the maturity to accept a
clean, hard check.

So what happens? There are

stick-swinging duels during and
after tight games: nearly one half-
dozen referees have been attacked
at games this year: concussions
and serious gashes have become
more and more prevalent.

Not all high school teams have
been involved in the violence. Yet
even a small number of violent
incidents cast a bad light on the
sport as it is played today - and
this is quickly becoming more
than just a localized occurrence.
The Boston schools. Arlington.
Everett, Revere and other local
teams have been blamed for much
of the violence, but there have
been as many incidents outside
the Boston metropolitan area as
inside.

What happens when these kids

Richardson fifth in indoor track
By Dave Dobos

Frank Richardson '77 sped to a
fifth place finish in the two-mile
run in Saturday's New England
indoor track championships at
the University of Connecticut.
Richardson was clocked in at
9:03.2. the second best mark of
his career.

Just last week, the team co-
captain broke the nine-year-old
MIT varsity record of Ben Wilson

'70 enroute to second in the
Easterns at Tufts. He had hoped
for improvement in Saturday's
contest, but the racing strategy of
the leaders was unfavorable to his
own strengths.

Richardson, who runs a consis-
tent pace. was surprised when
Providence's John Tracy, the
eventual winner of the race, took
off in a :58 first quarter-mile, a
time that is quick for a one-mile

~~r~b~L -~d-B~-rs~f~-al

M iI long distance track star Frank Richardson // winning the two-
mfle run in the meet against Bates on Feb. 12. Richardson went on to
a fifth place finish In the run at the New Englands in Connecticut.

get to college? In Eastern college
hockey, a fighting penalty brings
with i t automatic ejection and sus-
pension from the next game. Yet
the severity of the infraction inti-
midates 'he officials, who term
college brawls as "roughing,"
"highsticking," "charging," and
the like. Just the possibility of
suspensions. though, keeps fight-
ing at a minimum.

You can see the result of the
pro influence at MIT. Ever see an
A-league game that featured
skating over-violent checking and
chippiness? Probably if you have,
such games are in the minority,
although I'm told the problem

has eased a bit this year. There are
occasional incidents in B- and C-
leagues, although the players'
limited abilities usually minimize
the chances for violence.

Beginning tomorrow, the top
eight teams in Eastern Mass. Divi-
sions I and 2 will play for titles at
the Garden. The week promises to
bring hockey fans some memor-
able action: I'm hoping, but I'm
not convinced at all, that there
won't be at least one donnybrook,
either on the ice or off. And that,
I will bet, will be the end of the
tournament at the Garden.

The time has come for the
high schools to re-analyze the na-

ture of hockey as an interscholas-
tic sport and to take steps to as-
sure its survival. The colleges have
experimented and developed a
reasonable plan to minimize fight-
ing and excessive violence. Unfor-
tunately, the pros never will be-
cause they don't have the courage
to - blood and violence sells
tickets.

Waiting until somebody gets
killed or maimed for life is the
way things are usually done -
let's hope that the high schools
will figure something out before
that stage is reached. And one
more year of indecision may just
be too many.

Basketball finishes on up note
By Glenn Brownstein

For the last four years. the key
to NM IT's success in its final
basketball game has been a sen-
sational performance by an un-
heralded player. Bob Roth '74,
Alan Epstein '75. and John
Cavolowskv '77 have all
responded to final-game chal-
lenges with the best game of their
respective careers. Substitute
guard John Doyle '77 continued

race. The pack went with Tracy:
Richardson stayed back alone.

The torrid opening pace took
its toll on many of the com-
petitors. By the mile and one--
quarter mark. Richardson moved
up to fifth. passing a number of
contestants who were burned out
from the early pace. Unfortunate-
ly. the four leaders had opened up
a 30-yard lead over the MIT
athlete and the rest of the second
pack. Richardson. was too far
back to make a serious run at the
top spots.

Still, it was a fine race for the
sandy-haired senior. "Frank beat
a lot of good runners." explained
distance coach Pete Close.
Richardson finished ahead of
Yankee Conference champion
George Reed of New Hampshire,
perennial rival Bob Oparowski of
Bates. and Boston College's Bill
Roach, who beat him in the
Greater Bostons.

Close went on to say that "it
has been a heckuva year for
Frank." Indeed, Richardson has
accomplished plenty. Breaking
MIT varsity records in cross
country on Franklin Park's 5.0-
mile course and in last week's
runner-up effort in the two-mile
at the Easterns. Richardson also
has gained All-American honors
for the third straight year, placing
fourth in the NCAA Division III
cross country championships last
November in Cleveland. He
rebounded 48 hours later to cap-
ture the IC4A individual title at
Van Cortland Park in New York.

This Saturday, Richardson is
the lone MIT representative at the

D IC4A indoor championships in
z Princeton, New Jersey. He will
I compete in the three-mile run, a

better race for him since he is
stronger at the lengthier dis-
tances.

W swimming finishes superbly
By Wendy Irving

The women's swim team
finished their 76-77 season with
two victories, one over Holy
Cross Wednesday and the other
Brandeis Friday. That brought
the season record to 6-3.

In Wednesday's meet MIT
swept first and second place in 8
of the 15 events to leave Holy
Cross in the dust 94-33. The Holy
Cross team of 10 swimmers could
not match the speed, depth and

versatility of the M IT team.
MIT was expected to do well in

the meet, so several swimmers
tested their abilities in strokes
they never swam in competition
before. Carol Brown '79 swam the
50-yard breaststroke event for the
first time in dual meet competi-
tion this year and won, although
she did enter that event in the
New Englands. Beth Marcus '79,
also trying out a stiroke for the
first tine, finished second in the

50-yard butterfly. Sheila Konecke
'80, the team's best breast stroker.
this time turned to 100-yard in-
dividual medley and 100-yard
butterfly and won both those
events along with her usual win in
the 100-yard breast stroke.
Brown, who normally swims
freestyle, entered the 100-yard
backstroke for the first time and
won, followed by Barb Belt '77
for the second-place points.

(-Plea'e turn o'rpage 7)

that tradition Saturday afternoon
with a 20-point. five-rebound,
four-assist effort in just 25
minutes of playing time to lead
the Beavers to a 70-64 win over
Connecticut College in New
London.

Doyle. a sometime starter this
year, came off the bench twice
against Connecticut College to
lead the Beavers through two sur-
ges that decided the contest.

MIT missed its first 11 field
goal attempts, hitting just two of
its first 19 shots, to allow the
Camels to build an early 15-5
lead. Pressed into action, Doyle
helped the Beavers open up the
Connecticut College defense with
three drives and two jumpers -for
10 first-half points. Captain Peter
Maimonis '77 sank three of four
field goal attempts. and the rest of
the squad went three-for-five as
MIT shot 79 per cent in the first
halfs last ten minutes to rally to a
29-24 halftime edge.

In the second period,
Maimonis picked up his fourth
personal foul with 11:51 left and
MIT hanging on to a 44-39 ad-
vantage. Doyle replaced
Maimonis and scored 10 of the
Beavers' next 20 points during an
overall 24-12 run that cemented
M IT's triumph.

In addition to Doyle's excellent
performance, Rick Van Etten '78
scored 13 points with ten
rebounds. and Maimonis tallied
12 points. Maimonis also had two

assists in the game, giving him 161
for the season, a school record,
and 377 for his career, breaking
the old mark of 376 set by Alan
Epstein '75.

The victory. added to Thurs-
day's 119-80 loss to Worcester
Poly, gave the Beavers a final-
record of 8-13. not by any means
outstanding, but substantially
better than most of the pre-season
predictions.

Graduating this year are
Cavolowsky, Maimonis, and
Doyle, leaving MIT with starters
Wozniak, Van Etten, and center
Ray Nagem '80, whose record 60
per cent field goal shooting and
excellent rebounding should be a
strong foundation for the team's
future success. Expected to help
the Beavers next year are
forwards David Mika '79,
Howard Runge '78, and Emerson
Yearwood '78, as well as guard
Geoff Homan '80.

The surprisingly successful
junior varsity team, whose 10-10
record is the best since 1964,
should also contribute talented
personnel to the varsity, especial-
ly in the frontcourt positions,
where players like Darryl Fraser
'80, Mike Ross '80, George Feliz
'79. and Scott Vierstra '80 have
been performing well all season.

Indeed, MIT's first winning
season since 1972 appears to be
just around the corner, if players
improve over the off-season. And
next year could very well be the
year.

M swiv ming ends year;
reverses 1975-76 record

R'v AGrei Stave once in the past two years.
-he M'-"~ .... si tm u The key to the victory,

The MIT swim team put however, was depth as the
together a solid team effort this evers restere outstanding
past Saturday defeating a cocky performances by all team
Wesleyan College squad. 67-46, at members. Freshman John
the Alumni Pool. The victory Bradstreet placed third in the 200-
brought the Beavers final. dual- -yard freestyle in a tight race and
meet record to 7-4. repeated with a third in the 200-

Avenging last year's narrow yard butterfly, an event he never
defeat, MIT pounded their foes swam before. In the 100-yard
relentlessly. In the first event, the freestyle sprint junior Ken
400-yard medley relay team of Calvert recorded a personal best
John Dieken '80 swimming and out-touched his opponent.for
backstroke, Chris Moss '80 going an important second place.
breaststroke, Greg Floro '79 do- Sophomore Tim Ramsey also
ing butterfly, and Sam Senne '78 clocked a personal best with a
anchoring with freestyle smashed strong second in the 200-yard
the school record with a blazing breaststroke. The team is tapering
3:48.056 performance. Captain their workouts in preparation for
Sam Senne also swam a spec- the New England championship
tacular 22.94 to win the 50-yard meet next week at Springfield. As
freestyle and later clocked 50.71 a result several swimmers shaved
to add another important victory fractions of seconds and even
in the 100-yard freestyle. seconds off their previous best
Sophomore Preston Vorlicek times.
picked up two firsts; outreaching This big win over Wesleyan
the field in the 200-yard capped' off three months of
breaststroke and finishing with a strenuous training. In a sharp
2:09.23 in the 200-yard individual reverse of last year's 2-7 record,
medley. In the one meter required the Beavers gave second year
and optional diving senior Rick coach John Benedick his first win-
Ehrlich dominated the board, ning season. An ccsttic-enedick
winning -bothevents. M IT divers characterized the, meet as' 'fan-
haveffailed to -finish first only .t.stic.
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